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STAR ALLIANCE LAUNCHES “CONNECTION SERVICE ”   

AT CHICAGO O’HARE  

PROACTIVE HELP FOR CUSTOMERS WITH TIGHT CONNECTIONS  

 

CHICAGO, USA – September 7th, 2017 – Star Alliance has launched a 

new Connection Service to assist customers arriving at Chicago 

O’Hare International Airport to reach their onward flight with 

another Star Alliance member carrier. The enhancement for customers 

in United’s home hub will carry new branding that will be 

progressively rolled out for similar services operating at 11 major 

airports around the world.   

 

The Connection Service springs into action if an incoming flight is 

delayed. Software monitors the transfer window for customers with 

an onward flight and flags any cases where a customer and any 

checked bags appear in danger of missing a connection.     

 

“ It is frustrating for customers, and indeed for the airlines, 

when relatively small delays have the knock-on effect that a 

connection is missed, ” said Star Alliance VP Customer Experience 

Christian Draeger. “Connection Service staff are alerted as soon 

as a connection is at risk. They meet the customer on arrival and 

take the necessary steps to ensure that the customer and the bags 

are expedited and reach their onward flight. If a connection cannot 

be reached, the customer is assisted with re-booking.”   

 

Chicago is the fourth biggest transfer hub for Star Alliance 

worldwide, with almost 750,000 passengers connecting from one Star 

Alliance carrier to another each year.  

 

“ The Connection Service provides peace of mind to customers with a 

tight connection,”  said Mike Hanna, Vice President of United’s 
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O’Hare operations. “This is a significant benefit for our 

customers, further strengthening the position of Chicago as a 

leading transfer hub. ”  

 

Customers arriving on international flights need to clear customs 

and immigration before connecting.  Those customers benefiting from 

the Connection Service are eligible to use the Express Connection 

lane, to enable them to get through customs and immigration 

quicker. Checked bags that need to be rechecked are specially 

tagged so they are handled faster.  

 

Star Alliance members online at O’Hare are: Air Canada, Air India, 

ANA, Asiana Airlines, Austrian, Avianca, Copa Airlines, EVA Air, 

Lufthansa, LOT Polish Airlines, SWISS, Scandinavian Airlines, 

Turkish Airlines and United. Together they offer almost 17,500 

flights per week to 187 destinations in 31 countries.    

 

Star Alliance Connection Centres have been operating behind the 

scenes for more than a decade, expediting checked bags at risk of 

missing their onward flight at 11 airports. Under the Alliance’s 

strategy of further improving the customer experience, enhancing 

this service to include assisting passengers with tight connections 

is being evaluated in all locations.  A passenger service is 

already available in Frankfurt (FRA), Houston (IAH) and Munich 

(MUC) as part of the Connection Centre product.  

 

 

About Star Alliance: 

The Star Alliance network was established in 1997 as the first truly global 

airline alliance to offer worldwide reach, recognition and seamless service to the 

international traveller. Its acceptance by the market has been recognized by 

numerous awards, including the Air Transport World Market Leadership Award and 

Best Airline Alliance by both Business Traveller Magazine and Skytrax. The member 

airlines are: Adria Airways, Aegean Airlines, Air Canada, Air China, Air India, 

Air New Zealand, ANA, Asiana Airlines, Austrian, Avianca, Avianca Brasil, Brussels 

Airlines, Copa Airlines, Croatia Airlines, EGYPTAIR, Ethiopian Airlines, EVA Air, 

LOT Polish Airlines, Lufthansa, Scandinavian Airlines, Shenzhen Airlines, 

Singapore Airlines, South African Airways, SWISS, TAP Portugal, Turkish Airlines, 

THAI and United. Overall, the Star Alliance network currently offers more than 

18,400 daily flights to 1,300 airports in 191 countries. Further connecting 

flights are offered by Star Alliance Connecting Partner Juneyao Airlines.  
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Further information can be obtained via: 

 

Star Alliance Press Office 

Tel: +49 69 96375 183 

Fax: +49 69 96375 683 

Email: mediarelations@staralliance.com 

www.staralliance.com 

Twitter @staralliance https://twitter.com/staralliance 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/staralliance 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/star-alliance 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/user/staralliancenetwork 

Instagram: https://instagram.com/staralliance/ 
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